
According to Mark. Lindley Park Bapt Ch, Jan/79. My dearly beloved, I am honored at your invitat 
to share with you this study of the gssoel according to Mark. I know my limitats; I am not a theol 
or minister, I am a tAacher with a lively interest in relig. Your pastor is an old buddy of mine, 
a student in my c Lasa+sd.n this business, if you live long enough, you keeo running into your past- 
and I have worked with him and for him in another Jan Bible study more than a decade ago. So I was 
delighted when he asked me to join you in this study. We have only a short time, so I do not inten 
to rsad and discuss with you the entire book. I shall assume that you have already read it recentl 
to prepare for this study course, and if not I invite you to read it thru quic~iby, at one sitting. 
What I hope to do, what I shall try to do, is to give you a framework upon which you can hang the 
story of the book, to organize it and also to argue a thesis about the meaning and the message of 
the book. And in this- I am indebted to my colleague in the relig dept, Dr. Chas Talbert, who taugh 
the book at the WF pastor's conf this summer, lectures that were taped, lectures which I heard. I 
do not use all of Prof Talbert's material--I cannot, for it is not me and I'm not sure I underst it 
--but for many points and certain observats I owe him~ footnote citation. 

But now to work. As you· already know, the gospel of Mark is the earliest of the 4 canonical 
gospels but is later than much of the rest of NT. No one knows for sure who the author was, but 
the tradit is that it was the John Mark mentioned in the Acts, that he was the companion of Peter, 
that he wrote the book in Rome sometime after the first great persecut of Ch under Nero--between 
65 and 75, probl around 70. I spent a term in the WF program in Venice, where the body of 5t Marco 
is presumably buried in a crypt under the altar of the great basilica; you may gaze at me, for I 
have stood at that grave. All over the city there are statues of the winged lion, symbol of Mark, 
and the main square of the city is named for him, pigeons and all. 

When Mark woote, 40 yrs had passed since death & resurrection of J; the msg of Yr had passed 
from the Jewish-centered Ch in Jrslm to the Grk-speaking Jews and Gentiles of the larger Medit wor 
In AD 64 a great fire swept the capital city of Rome, where Paul was a prisoner and Peter too was 
there, by tradit, and the emp Nero shifted blame for fire to Xrs and mounted first of full~scale 
executs of Xrs, and both Peter & Paul died in the holocaust. They were both buried for about 50 
yrs in a catacomb S of Rome, and there too I have stood--you may gaze upon me. It was a dangerous 
thing to be a Xr at that time; the persecuss ended in 64 but no one could ever be sure, w/Nero on 
the throne, that it would not hapnen again. Many Xrs were rethinking their commitment, they weTe 
ealculAting the cost, and perhaps asking selves if it were worth the effort to procl J as Xr in pub 
lie. That is one factor in the writing of the bk, that shows throughout it. It was an answer to 
the questions many were asking, Why did J die? and why must we die, for the faith. If J were the 
Son of God, the man of power, the mighty miracle worker, why did he need to die a shameful, agoniz 
ing death on the Cvoss, the one death all Jews despised, all Romans looked upon as the death of 
slaves. Why did God allow it to happen? And Mk gave the answ, hinted at as early as the first par 
agr of Ch 2, leading from that point to the and of the bk, that J died 1) because Jewish ldrs sus 
pected and hated him, 2) because he himself willed it, to give his life a ransom for many, and 3) 
because it was the will of God, procl by prophets long before. So to a scattered group of Xrs, 
fearful for lives, Mk wrote a practical book, for guidance & support of his fellow Xrs at a time of 
crisis. Xrs faced threat of losing their lives for theirf aith. ~If'....collected the oral tradits, in 
opinion of some students learned from 0eter what happened, and from a rather large amount of source 
material selected and arranged his material to give courage & strength & purpose to a Ch confront 
ing martyrdom. Why should J die? and Why should I follow him to the death, if need be? That is 
one side to the purpose of Mk in compiling his account. But there is another, and it is equally as 
important, and that was to offer his felow Xrs, under divine inspirat and guidance, a correcttive to 
the partial versions of the gosp that were circulating. Paul's ltrs, already being copied and tran 
smitted-ft contained almo~1t_no:t:D~~n?bout the ministry of the hist J. And the oral trads were incom 
plete ,b1 soTu'J1~6upJ~~ one 5f{ffi'(iI"''tf.t, other groups had another. Some had the bapt of Johh, obhers 
the bapt of Holy Sp. lhey all agreed that the divine presence of God was manif in J Xr, but they 
could view that only in part, for they saw it only in part, and theydisggreed on what constit the 
divine presence. It is a probl that continues to divide and agitate neople, so that this part of 
Mark's purpose in writing has relevancefor us today. How would we define the divine presence, how 
would we recogn the pwr of God working in the world around us? Many would say, in a pwr th.~t can 
not be otherwise expl--in miracles,of healing, of control over naturd, physical or human. lo see 
the divine presence in the supernatural is of anc origin; to see God at work in signs and wonders, 
to list miracles, and then conclude, these are written to prove that J is of God, is the method of 
the miracle stories. And that kind of manifestat of the divine presence requires a particularkind 
of fatth--acceptace of the extraordinary events, to receive healing, or exorcism, or the control o 
nature, and to participate in that activ ~1*re w~re in the oral trads out of which Mk wrote his 
gosoel, collections of miracle stori~~~~tntpetf~e of mircles, of healing, of handling 
poisonous snakes, is still nreached and practiced. And it is a true expr of the divine presence, 
but it is not all of it. At mid-1st Gen there were other collections of J sayings be~ng circul 

orally, offering moral gu i.dance , ethical instr. For another way of seeing the divine presence 



is in moral guidance, an ethic that transcends human selfishness, human desires for comfort and for 
plenty. If the teaching of morality above & beyond the human level is the means of seeing the di 
vine presence, then what is:fu.ith? It is accepting and folwg that moral practice, turn the other 
cheek, go second mima, love those who misuse you. That too is a true insight into the divine pres 
ence, and that too is often preached today, in liberal Chs, where the ethic is all that matters. 
But it is still incompl. 'ihen, another wayof measuring the divine presence is having inside infor 
mation about the future, holding the divine secret of things to come. And in the oral tradits of 
mid-1st Cen there were those who iohewrn.ly the sayings concerning the end of things and what was go 
ing to happen. And if that is the evidence of the divine presence, then what iOlX is faith? It is 
recogn the signs of the times, being ready for the future, accepting as will of God. Late Great 
PLanee Earth offers that kind of evidence, produces that kind of faith, still preached, from last 
6 Chaps Daniel, parts of Ezek, ~evelat, gospel accts of last days. It too is a true insight into 
the divine presence, but it too is truncated, partial, reduced. 

So there circul in world of Mk a great number of stories about J, oral tradits handed down 
and repeated, but there was no unified version that put them all together and put them in perspecti 
Some knew of the mira~ilies, others quoted the sayings of J, still others knew the secret of things t 
come. And each faced hazard of thinking that the tiny bit it knew was the totality of the elephant. 
They w0re threatened w/heresy, for heresy is not the holding of error, it is the enthronemt of the 
partial. And that at a time of intense crisis in life of Ch, when the faith was a matter of life & 
death. So to speak to a Ch whose membs faced threat of martyrdom, to provide some unity and some 
perspective to the stories of J, Mrk wrote his book .. -s-: 

Now it shall be my purpose to help you underst how Mk accompl his dual purppse--which is reall 
only one puppose w/two aspects. For to correct the i::artial views of J life & ministry would at sam 
time stren~then & encourage a people facing lions in the arenas. And to help you underst how Mk 
accompl purpose, I want to talk about how Mk orgn his material. He selected from among the numerou 
stories circulating, and he put them together to tell his story in terms of the story itself. 

Bt has two majr parts, two views of J, two views of disciples. the divis is at ~:30. pt I 
is la~gely given over to miracles--highest concentrat of mira~les anywhere in 4 gosps; Part II is 
the story of the passion ~--half the book--with an interim telling of the journey from Galilee 
to JPrus. And in each of the parts there is order and balance to the design. Pt I has three units 
or cycles, interim portion has 3 cycles, passion is divided into 7 ~ days--tiilp9€S +a say wl:ri:efi. 
In '!>'t I the focus is upon Galilee, to the north of Jerus, J is describe as might man of pwr, bearer 
of Holy spirit~ ~t bapt; he exercises pwr of God, he has authority over demons, he wor~s might 
miracles. Butkin spi\Je of the miracles and pwr, the disciples did not understand J at all. 

First there is the prolog, 1: 1-15. gospel, "Xr procl of the divine msg of salvat thru J Xr, 11 
the "good news about J Xr, t h=e Son of God. preaching of John, bapt, my beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased, wilderness, beginning of preaching ministry, using the msg of JQhn. 

After prolog begins Cycle 1. Each cycle begins w/call of discipls, or sending out discipls. 
Cycle 1 is from 1:16 to 3;12, and has 3 units within it. Unit 1--1:16-20, call, discipl instrs. 
1;21-1:45, Unit 2. Capernaum, miracles to show pwr of God, authority over demons, ends in crowds o 
people. Unit 3--2;1 to 3:12. begin at Capernaum, paralytic let downthru roof, pwr to forgive sins, 
son of man has authority, call of Levi, follow me; controversy over eating w/sinners, over not fast 
ing, over plucking grains on sabbath, heal withered hand o~ sabbath; plot vs. J. Crowds. Demons 
confess, and are again rebuked. 

Cycle 1 has three units, begins w/discipl call, discipl instrs;;begins w/Capern, mirac~~s to 
show authority, divine presence, crowds; begins Capern, miracles to showauthroty, controve~sy & 
plot, demons confess, r ebuke . Begins w/pwr over demons, r-ebu'crng them, and ends the same way. Ob 
vions unit, order pattern. \Vb.at is the ms~ To see pwr of God in J because of authority, on basis 
of power, is what demons do. People do not recogn his real nature, but demons do, and are rebuked 
for it, for they fear and respect power of God manif is J. If that is what J wanted, why would he 
rebuke? _<1.ycle 2- 3:13 - 6t6. Unit 1, 3:13-3:35. Again cycle begins w/call -- of 
12--folwd by further discip instrs. Now discs participate, given auth oYer demons --opinions of J 
--friends say he is crazy, scribes say he is demon-oossessed, pwr of Satan. ?arable of divided kgd 
family calls him to come home. New family, do will of God. Unit 2, 4:1 - 4:35. gets into boat to 
teach parables, 3, all about seed & growth of Kgm. Note v.11, to you is given the secret of Kgd of 
God, but outsiders are deceived by parables--here is way of discern divine presence by possessioni 
of secrets. One narable about lamp on stand--all men may know the secret, see divine presence. 
Unit 3, 4;35-6:6. Gets into boat, storm at sea--man of pwr, casts out demons C3lled Legion. Demons 
confess, v.7, cured man may testify in Decapolis. Heal issue of blood, raise Jairus daughter from 
dead, teach w/wisdom. Still, marvelled at unbelief. 6:1-6 mighty works, yet unbelief. What is the 
msg of Cycle 2? ~iracles do not necessarily lead to faith. Isn't that strange, to putit like that? 
Why did Mk put it together that way? He is telling us something about the sonship of J, answ those 

who have miracle tradits. Miracles are real, they show q;race P. compassion of God, to deliver us 



2, Mk. 
from that which we cannot ourselves escape. That f~ts Bibl view of God. But despite mi.r ac Le s, . 

marvel at unbelief. He is saying that while God is revealed in extraordinary pwr of J, that -is 
not enough, there is still something better. People who had only the bits & pieces of the oral tra 
concerning miracles had only a partial revelat, like bapt of John. Miracles alone are insuffic for 
a faith strong enough to face persec~u. How hold fast when there is no angel to hold the mouths of 
lions, as in Daniel, when Xrs were being thrown w/wild animals in the arena? Person whose faith :tk 
that J is Xr based upon miracles alone might doubt, might cave in, when crisis comes and there is 
no miramae, no bolt from heaven, to save him. But ~twas real pwr, the miracles did happen. Point 
is that they did not produce faith. But move ou 

Cycle 3. 6:7 - 8:30. Again begins w/disc instrus as discs are sent out, given pwr, preach, 
heal, cast out demons. Death of John Bapt. v.6:30 report. 5000 fed, 12 baskets left. got into 
boat--miracles--walk water, still storm, healed all.'-'7:1 controversy over dirty hands, tradits- 
parable of moral guidance. Syrophoenician's dauther cl~ased. Deaf and dumb man. 8:1--feedJ.lOOO, 
7 baskets left. No sign from heaven for this generat--after all T.ne sigu~ey had received@ow 
can discips not underst? wjth a~l they hpq seen._ Even more, they had particip in it . .:::_wh1:._: 6:52, 
hearts hardened (enemies) ~A\{. \l..Str~i':\~~ ~< 11t. If, 1"1..- 

W/8:2? apppoach climax Of Pt I. Her~ is the hinge gaining together 2 pts of bk, where Mk 
will make his point. So watch carefully. 8:22-30 two units, closely related. 1) miracle story, 
unique in gospel tradition, nothing like it anywhere else. Matt-Kk omitted because perpaps it was 
too much. J had to work two times to effect a miracle, heal a blind man. 8:22-26, sees, but not 
clearly, til 2d touch. 8:27-30, confession of Peter, who takes center stage, who gives right answ. 
Matt underst it that way--bless are you Peter, son of Johah, for flesh & blood hath not revealed ••• 
upon rock I bld my Ch. But not Mk. Here J gives no response at all, except the same he had told 
the demons--tell no one about hiu).. And when he began to teach them about the passion, and P rebuke 
him, he made it even clearer. Yu are like the demons, Peter, you are on the side of Satan and men 
Here is clearest clue to Mk1s pu9pose. After seeing the miracles, even particip in them, in great 
est concentrat of mir,cles in any of the gospels, P confesses. And implicat is that he did not un 
stand the need to go to Jerus & be killed, so he fell short and was classed among the demons. And 
now we can see that the miracle of healing the blind man is to be taken as an allegory, even tho it 
is also a factual statemt. Mk selected the story and put it here, just before the~ confession, 
just at the end of Pt I of his bk, to show that Palso could see~, but not clearly. P too needed 
the second touch, and that would be the passion ~rative that is to follow. 2d touch is the suf 
~ering and service of J, and of the discipl~~;;.; 

So here we and pt I of ~k. As we oan organiz it, it has 3 cycles or parts, and in each 
there is a dominant theme. Pt I--demons may confess the presence of God in J, but people cannot. 
Even the demons confess on the basis of his pwr and authority. Pt. II, miracles do not necessarily 
produce fathh, however mighty and amazing. And pt III, even when the discipls themselves particip 
in pwr and authority of God they fail to understand. There is far more to the matter of folwg J, 
of believing and accepting forgiveness of sin, than in miracles or pwr or authority~ 

So from the man of authority, the mighty miracle worker, the bearer of the hoiy spirit of 
God, Mk now turns to the second part of his gospel, and his second picture of J, second image of 
disciplsh~. In first part of bk, J was totally in command, did great works, Disciplshp meant shar 
in that pwr and aunhority. Now the picture changes; now we enter period of the passion, of suffer 
ing, of death, in which J is deliberately and voluntarily not in command, but suffers at hands of 
evil men. The man of mighty works, who bad pwr to sweep them all away, to call forth legions of 
angels to do his bidding, now allows himself to be taken, to be punished, to be killed. It is a 
different picture al together. No wonder P rebuked, no wonder people paraded under the c Doss and 
jeered, for the might man of pwr had become the suffering svt, slain as the innocent lamb, as the 
scapegoat that taketh away the sins of the world. 

But let us agamn take it in some order. The climat of Pt. I was P's confession, 8:30. W/ 
8:31 we enter a dk£fer~t world, diff perspective. From 8:31-10:52 there is what the commentators 
dall the interim·po~on,~h descr the journey from Gal to Jerus. It too is in 3 cycles, each 
one beginning~prediction of suffering and death. 8:31, son of man must suffer many things~~- 
9:31, son of~ill be delivered into the hands of men; 10:33, son of man will be delivered up.~Tnese 
repeated warnings, passion predictions, divide the interim into 3 cycles. And again the 3 are 
similar in content. After prediction, there is an acct of a lack of underst, there are further 
discpl instrs calling now not for owr but for suffering, and a call to folw him--Mk equivalent of 
faith. To Mk no faith w/o folwg him to the end. But let us trace it out. Unit 1, 8:31 - 9:30. 
Begin w/passion prediction, rebuke Pas Satan himself, then discipl instrs, 34-9:1. See new pic 
ture of disciplshp? there is a cross ahead of J, there is also a cross for discpls, and it is the 
way to salvat. Lose life to save it, quit before that to save life, and lose it. Here is encoura 

mt for the persecuted. Then: transfigurat, tell no one til after the resurrection, which they 
did not underst. Healing of dumb child--discps had lost the pwr to do that, fufther indicat 



that we have moved into a new era, of folwg, of suffering, not one of pwr and authority. But J 
healed, cast 02tvt=-9emo~,-~b]..s kind comes out only w/prayer, rebuke faithless generat. The'Jdid not 
underst~~ey c~d nolr'work the miracle. Unit 2, begins 9:31, w/repetit of suffering, death, 
resurrection, again no underst. And to prove that, look at next paragF--who is greatest among them 
And folws further discipl instrs, greatest is servant, the last is the first, the childlike receive 
God. And then some subtle wit--whoever put this together had a sense of humor. Vv 38-40, remember 
discipls could not cast out a demon, here was somebody off the street, someone not on the team, who 
was doing that w/no diffics, and they forbade him because he wasn't on the approved list. And J 
said, don't worry about it, it doJ;._s.~ mq.j;_tet:Li19? d~ mightimork in my name will not soon ther 
after speak evil of me. That put cfiscs;.yn"thetr"pj..~ce. F'urthel moral instr about folwg J, some of 
which you recogn in Matt-Lk as part of the great sermon. Testing questions by Pharisees, about di 
vorce. Discontinutity as a clue to revelat. Discs repuke people brin!.J:ing children, again he teach 
that chil1l,i~~ spirit is in kgdm of God. Then salvat question v.17, r~spons, v.21, flw me, but he 
would not-V-tife things of this world--note the lesson to the petentially pereecut ••• How hard it is 
to enter kgdm, w/~od all things possi~ Then P again, we have left everything--and J commends all 
who have given up anything for gospe~nit 3, begins 10:33-4. again failure to underst, let us si 
at rt hand in glory--how much farther from J words could they get? A~ain, last shall be first, mis 
instrs, you shall drink cup that Id~. And how does the interim end'i' W/healing of blind man, 
')lind Bartimaeus, who wants to ~.26, salvation question, 27, pwr of God, 28, follow 11e.) 
receive his sight. Now we are back to parallel$sm w/end of pt I, blind man who must receive 2d 
touch. Bart also wants to see. He is healed, and folwd Jin the way. 

That ends interim portion of story. It has three parts, and all folw similar plan--passion 
prediction, failure to underst, further discipl instructions--salvat means humility, it means being 
a servant of all, it means suffering, it means folwg to the end. And that is also definit of the 
disciple--not man of pwr particip in casting out demons, but man of humility who particip in the 
suffering and death of J. Now we begin to see Mk's plot. He showed the weaknesses of a faith base 
entirely upon miracles, upon pwr, upon authority--seeing, they did not underst, even particip they 
did not see. And the passion predictions went over their heads. But the msg.is clear--to be a dis 
to be healed of blindness, we must folw all the way to Jerus and the cross. To be a discipl is to 
receive sight, and folw to the cross. There was a cross for J, there was a cross for· veryone. YOu 
will be persec, you will be hated, but deny self, take up cross, follow all the way .. "Mk uses the 
passion experience to judge the miracle tradition, the way of discerning presence ot God in J. The 
passion of Xr is a chec~ on belief solely in terms of pwr--tradit of J as suffering svt as a correc· 
tive to the tradit about miracles. 'l'o confess J as Xr on basis of pwr is vision, to be sure, but 
it is not clear vision. It is seeing trees and not people walking. To see the whole story, and to 
see it clearly, we need the 2d touch, to see J suffering, to particip in his suffering as we partic 
in his power over demons. Thus did Mk reply to the partial versions of the gospel that were c ircul 
among a people confronting excruciating crisis, possibl torture and death. He wa~7jing that only 
the whole gospel would give faith that would last. And the whole gospel must makeA n"O'e the miracle 
working Yr, but the suffering Xr, ~At~~. So he gives primary importance to the final week. 

~ t{+k~~, -s~ ~ ~ ~~. MV-1\f:.lf"'\. ,-~ptieI ~ ~~ 
Passion Week, seven or eight days. Let us try to divide~~ days, and then conclude w/under 

st of Mk's purpose and msg to his own time, and .. iQ ours. D~ JLl:l-11. Triumphal entry, visit 
to temple. Was this his first visit there? Day"'~·:•'-··-i1:12-19. money changers expelled, fig tree 
curse--strange story to include here. Probls--questions J's common sense to expect figs out of sea 
son, out of character. But togeth w/cleansing of t.emple, pro bl imp.l,.i~ criticism of failure of Jew 
ish faith to produce fruit. By their fruit you shall know them. D~!/ j. 11:20-33:37. Discourses, 
question of authority, for J's behavior in cleansing temple made him ememies and provoked controv. 
They wanted to know who gave him permission, and he reg(!.ied w/question about J Bapt--and ansd not 
that he did not know, but I will not tell, by what authority. Mk implies that it was pwr of heaven. 
Then J took offeasive vs. enemies, w/parable of vineyard, directed against them. Further controv- 
test by Pharisees & Herodians about the tax money, by Sadducees about marriage in heaven, question 
from an honest questioner about first comdmt--you are not far from Kgd of God. Further teaching- 
messiah was not Son of David--Judean natlism looked for a successor to the earthly kg who had made 
Isr great. Messiah much more than that. Beware relig hypocrites. widow's mite •• she gave all she 

[~~1..·~'Yi~~Gh 13, called little apocalypse, discern divine presence thru inside info about future. 
~vThe'fne is watch, prophecy of persecut, fit need of Ch facing it, endure to the end. Another theme 

is how much has to happen before the resuccection and 2d coming. v.14, desolating sacrilege, perhpas 
erection of statue of Caligula in temple, or statue of horseman in pagan city built upon ruins of 
destr Jerus after AD 70--anything which drives spirit of God out of temple, from Daniel. Then come 
son of man w/pwr & glory, who will gather the faithful. Parable of fig tree, it is a sign of the 
times. But no one but the Father knows when, so watch. Parafufue of householder on journey. 
, - t-( .- -t. JI 
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Mk, 3. 
Day 4, Wed. 14:1-11. anointing for burial at Bethat:\')T, betrayal by Judas. Day 5. Thurs. 

14:12-72. This was a full day. preparat for Passover, Last supoer, betrayer, covenant gives mean 
ing to cross, symbolic participat in death of Xr, all must eat and drink. P's boast that he would 
never fall away. Gethsemane prayer, now late at night, discs cannot stay awa~e after heavy passove 
meal. J prays for another way but abides by will of God. Here is the high point of tragedy in Mk' 
story. Al*d they slept thru it. Betrayal, young man who ran away v .51, bearing out the prophecy in 
Nnos 2:16. v.53, before the sanhedrin, ct assembled for unusual nighttime session to handle troubl 
maker, false witnesses who could not agree among themselves--it was a farce, that trial. When ask 
ed if he were the Xr, 11son of the Blessed" not a messianic title, he admitted it. I am, and you 
will see my power. That was blasphemy, and they condemned him to death for it. And down below, in 
courtyard, P denmed any knowl of his Lord, three times, as the roost0r crowed marking the dawn of 
the last day. Day 5 Friday. Ch 15. trial before Pilate, release of the reuel Bar-Abbas, to 
the soldiers' garrison. To Golgotha. D~rkness. Forsaken v. 34-36. Psalm 22, no Jew would mis 
take those words, must be Romans standing by. Death. V very signif, veil of temple rent from 
top to bottom. That veil had concealed the presence of God in tangible form, aporoached only by 
high priest and only on one day a yr. So awesome was the presence that high priest had rope tied 
around one ankle so if he were stricken dead he could be pulled out for burial, no obfuer should 
risk the encounter. God broke down that wall; Mk is clear, it was from top to bottom, and no human 
hand could do that, even if one dared. God did it. The death of J opened the presence of God in 
tabgible form to all people, to all places, at all times. Transl into modern vocabulary, it meant 
that God's accepting, forgiving prsence das given to mankind. God would now be manif in his holy 
presnce that accepts and forgives sinful man. l..§..i!;~ means acceptance of God's forgiveness, recogn 
of need for God's forgiveness, follow to the cross. Deny self. By faith I can receive the presnce 
of God in my life, in my heart and will and mind; I can live, overcome the pwr of sin & death be 
cause Xr died as a covenant sacrifice,1explained in Last supper. That sealed the new relatshp be 
tween God and man. God gave himself ~love for his creatures, and in faith & gratitude I must 
accept the gift. And with it comes the presnce of God with me here and now, where I need him most. 
That was the assurance that Mk wrote to all those who faced persecut--Xr died for you, can not you 
die for him, and receive the pres •nee of God with you as you live and as you die? That is the gues 
tion Mk puts to all of us, and each much ans for himself. }"-\B.rfw~'1 .$- (Q....Nt11A,,~k: ~\\vtd''hj 

End of story comes quickly in Mk.)'-..J died much sooner than expected, taken down, buried in 
a tomb carved out of rock, sealed in. nnd the women watched where it was. 

Then day 7 (day 6 was sabbath, Jin tomb) and the empty tomb. Women went, found stone rol 
led away, young man si ttihg. He is not here, he is risen, just as he tried to tell his discs all 
along. Go tell his discs--and Peter--that he is going before you into Galilee and will meet you 
there, as he told you. But they were afraid, trembling, terrified, and they said nothing to any 
one. Whether the story is compl as Mk wrote it, or whether a portion has been lost, has been 
subj of much debate. 2d c en effort to compl story, give resurr appearances, is in KJV, 16~<9-20. 
AnMner shorter ending, much later, also. But the ·e it ends, w/empty tomb. If Mk is all we have 
on resurrection, then we are in trouble. But alteady there were the ltrs of Paul, reporting his 
own experience and also the tradits he had heard, and there are the other 3 gospels, recounting 
from different sources the tradits they knew. But to Mk, the resurrec~ion needed no further proof 
than the empty tomb. For the resurrection story is an incomplete one, until it is compl in the 
lives and hearts of each of us. 

Msg of Mk. As I told you in the beginning, Mk wrote to .. strengthen & encourage a group of 
people as confused and asfraid as werethose 3 women in the garden, and also to correct the partial 
versions of the gospel that were circulating. The divine presence of God in J was revealed in the 
miracles, no doubt of that; it was revealed in the parabls & teachings of moral guid~nce that goes 
far beyond human nature and human underst, no question of that; the divine presence was also reveal 
in secrets of the future for the initiated. But none of them was compl w/o passion, deqth, resurre 
Mk used passion narrative as the corrective to the partial. Faith meant folwg to the cross, even 
to the death. The actions of God were evident in all three of the other traditions--miracles, say 
ings, prophecies--but the essence is in the accepting, forgiving God. And on the ohher side, Mk di 
not write just a passion narrative--none of the canonical gospels does that. ]~means that we can 
not reduce the presence of God just to pwr over nature or over demons, so we cannot reduce God just 
to forgiveness & acceptance of sinners. When we talk about seeing the divine presence of God in J 
on the basis of the passion & the cross, it is heresy in the same way that it is heresy to limit 
Godoonly to a miracle worker. God cannot be reduced in any way. But much of modern Xr thought, 
the beliefs of many Xrs, limits God to the passion of Xr, the death on the cross, the blood sacri 
fice, and that ms heresy. The cross is the core, it is the heart, but it is not all that God did 

in Xr. God works miracles--(god continues to work miracles, and the Ch ought to be a place of 
miracles, of healing, of praying to affect the behavior of others, even to redirect the future· 



For to omit God thee ource of miracles is to reduce God, and that' we cannot do. God also offers 
moral guidance, God sets~ std of living and commands us to obey it, and we shld discern the 
edivine presnce there. Paul taught that the sacrificial d~ath of J set us free from the law of 
sin and death, and some t _ that to mean that they could live as they chose and the grace of God 
was sufficient for forgive them. And so it is. But in every theol ltr of Paul _these is always a 
section on the ethical implicats of the theol truth. God forbi~, he said, that we shld -sin just 
to show the extent of God 's grace and for~ ven~si) And the presence of the divine is <Uso evid in 
the prophecies about the last days, but it is much more than that. Ch should be a community on the 
lookout for the signs of the times, for the coming of Xr in glory, for the end of the age, just as 
it is a~community of miracle-workers and of morally good people. But Ch in 1st Cen was like the Ch 
today--trying to reduce God to one or the other of these insights. Mk, in incl all of them, says 
they are all important. He would check the miracle tradit withe passion event, but he incl the mir 
acles because they too tell us of the pwr of God. He used method of both/and, not of omitting the 
one or the other. So the msg of Mk, as it is of all the canonical gospels, is of the who Lene'ss & 
richness of God's revelat to man. In its wisdom, an~led by spirit, early Ch rejected those gosps 
as apochryphal that only told one side of the storyLOIMk is important, and precious to Ch, because 
he was first to write the wholeness of the story. He is telling us that the forgiveness of sins 
made possible by the death of J Xr on cross is central, it is all-important. But he is also saying 
we cannot reduce the gospel to that. Most of us do have what is central in Xr, the pas:shon, the 
suffering, the death, the viftory of Xr over death, but we tend to play down the ohher facets of 
the gospel. And when we do there are always those groups, we call them fringe groups, or extrem 
ist groups, to step in and take one or the other of the ways of discerning God in Xr and maKing it 
central. When Ch emphas~z teachings of moral guidance, neo-fundams arise to remind us of the blood 
sacrifice. When we talk only about the blood, or the old rugged cross, liberal groups appear to 
ask us what do we do that the pagans do not do,, ,what do ye more than these? · .. And the sensational 
ists, the snake-handlers, the James Joheees, the faith-healers, the palm readerw, who work miracles 
or talk only of the four horsemen of the apocalypse, or gog and magog, or whatever, artse when Ch 
reduces God. Fringe elements have no ground to stand on when Ch preaches the wholeness, the rich 
ness, the variety, of the revelat of God in Xr. They are the judgmt on the Ch. 

Mk, and main-line Xr, call us back to the totality, to the entirety, to the complete. 
That is why it is important that we know the meaning and the msg of the gospel according to Mk. 



Cycle 1. 1:16: Simon and Andrew xxi.:ki:xg casting nets into the sea: Folw me and I will 
make you fishers of men. 

3:13: And he went up into the hills, and callee to them those whom he desired, and he 
appointed 12 to be with him, and to be sent out to preach, and have authority to cast out demons. 

6:7: And he called to him the 12, and began to send them out 2 by 2, and gave 
them authority over the unclean spirits. 

ADD 1: 
Th~oughout the bk there runs like a bright red thread the preparation for martyrdom, and the 

call to keep faith to the end, whatever that might be. Mk is therefore one of humankind's most 
precious books. It is the gospel, the good news, of the incarnate word, the Son of God who died 
as the Lamb of the Passover for the sins of many. But it does not by any means give a full ac 
count of J's teachings, or his life, or his personality. That, to Mark, was not important. What 
mattered was that in Xr God became human flesh, and dwelt among us, to redeem us and to save us 
from the wages of our sin. Splashed upon every page is the blood of the Savior, and alongside it 
the realization that the believer's own blood may also be shed in the name of Christ our Lord. 
It may be, therefore, that only a martyr church, or a community of believers willing to follow 
where he leads, ever can understand and learn from Mk all that the book has to teach. 
ADD 2: 



ccording to Mark. Part t>. r. vid L. Smiley. ~ 
Ap) r , 

As we saw last @ M wrote his gospel for two reasons. One was to encourage people who faced 
suffering and death e other was to offer a correc~ive for the partial. In the oral/fragments 
that were circulating in the 2d half of the first century--a generation a~t~r the resurrection- 
each contained only one proof that in J was the presence of 'the divine. Some told miracles, others 
revealed the secrets of the end of tho age, whila other~ gave excerpts from the mor:\l teachings 
of J. Still others contained only t.lie report of the cttucifixion and the empty tomb! To show 
the necessity of seeing God in all of J•s activities, Mark wrote his gospel. It contains all of 
theaccepted methods of proving the presence of God. ((Note: No birth story.) 

The Bk is divided into two major parts, two views of the earthly ministry of J, and two 
views of the disciples. The division comes at 8:~6. Part I contains the longest sustained ac 
count of miracle stories to be found anywhere in 4 gosps. Part II -- half of the book, almost 
exactly-- is the story of the passion and the final wk in the life of our Lord. Part l is divided 
into 3 cycles. Remember that anci.ent languages had not yet developed punctuation marks, periods, 
com."?las, quotation marks. Nor were the~chapters and paragraphs. So the writer helped the r ader 
by using readily undgrstood devices to divide and explain his work. All literate people would un 
derstand1them, for all writ..e s used them. If you begin a s to:ry beside a flowing stream, and 8 
pages farthP.r along you are ~de a flowing~r~am' then you know you ar~ beginning a new part. 
So Mark used the methods conuno to hi.,, day. V'°C~ ;t:::l. ~ at 1: 16, after -a prolog; cycle 2 is 
at 3:13, and cycle 3 is at 6:7. cyc es s ith the call of the dis- 
ciples, and tha incraas· • er w 1:16-20. v.22, J has authority to teach. 
V.?4, demons instantly recogni7.e who J is, but the fo s are amazed. Note that cycle l begins 
w/c~sting out demons, cycle 2, 3:22, the scribes accuse Jot being hims9lf demon-poss ssed. 
Read 2: 9, 10; 2: 17. In 2:22 we have the newness of the new; it is illustrated in 2:27. In Chf.\.f 
3 he healed a withered hand on the sabbath, and v.6, they begin the plot to destroy him. In 3: 
ll the unclean spirits fellm:down before him and worshipped. You are the Son of God. But he or 
dered them not to make him k:no;m.. Why? Could it be that ha did not want to be hail':Jd as Messiah 
because of his power over demons? or as a healer? There are t_l"o lessons in these .iyaragranhs for 
us. one is that J did mighty works, he taught witn aUthority, he possessed the ho spirit' giv 
en at his baptism; he exercised the prAr of God, but in ppite of all this, in the visible proof of 
all this, the disciples did not understand him at all. Chap 4: i1, to you has been given the 
secret--this for those who thought that knowing a secret was the proof of th divine. v.13, if 
you do not understand the parable of the sower, how will you then unde!"lbQcstand al.l the parables? 
But there is another, and even more important lesson in the way Mk has arranged his nt,erials. 
It is~to see the pwr of God in J because he works mighty miracles, because he has power, and auth 
ority, is what demons do. People do not recognize his real natu~e, but demons do, and are rebuked 
for it • .-They fear and respect the pwr of God as manifested in J. If that was what Jesus ~nted, 
the~ he would not have rebuked them. He would have said to the people, see, the unclean spirits 
know who I am. Can you not also see? But when we think about it, we begin to understand that 
the nature of God ·'s Christ as Jesus knew itjto be~as something definitely and completely differ- 
nt. Think about it. Does it matter that we reach the right belie;( about the nature of Jesus as 

God incarnate but for thelrong reason, or by the incorrect route? ~ertain it is that as Mk: told 
the story, the respect the demons possessed because of J 1s power over them was not the truth he 
wanted publicized and spread abroad in the land. In 5:1-20 we have the story of the demoniac on 
the eastern side of the sea of Galilee, in the region called decapolis. 'lb.at man's name was Le 
gion, for we are many demons. They called J by name, son of the most high God, and they prayed 
God that he not allow J to torment them. Thinkabout that one ••• 5:6,7. But when healed, v 20, 
he received permission to tell of the miracle in Decapolis. He did other miracles, deeds that 
would astound us if we saw them. 5:25, woman with a flow of blood for 12 years, he3led by a 
touch on the hem of his robe. 5: 42, he raised Jairus ' daughter from the dead, and she too was 
12 years old. The illness lasted that long, the dagghter had lived that long; this man has pwr 
over all manner of suffering. 6:2, he taught them with wisdan in his o~ town, among his friends, 
and they couldnot understand. This is the carpenter, v , 3, the son of Mary mmzlfeme111mJE-this is 
the only reference in~ to his birth, and it would lead us to believe that the people a.~ong whom 
Jesus grew up knew nothing unusual about his birth. It was because they knew him to be one of 
them, brother to four men of their town, and with an unnamed number of sisters still ltving with 
them, that they questioned the widdom that he taught. V .3, they took offense at him. V .6, he 
marveled because of their unbelief. Note that there is a lesson in this for us. It is that 
miracles do not necessarily lead to faith~ To see the rule~ of nature overpowered, to see the 
sick healed, the demon-infested cleansed, the dead raised,all that would be to us proof that 
sanething beyond tho human was with us. But they did not understand, they took offense at him, 



they p~otted to destroy him. Why did Mk put his materials together in this way? He wants to 
tell us something of eternal significance about the sonship of Jesus, about his Messiahship, about 
the meaning of God incarnate dwelling among us. He also wanted to answer those who had heard the 
miracle traditions in the oral collections. Miracles are real, and we should get up every morn 
ing of our lives expectadg one to happen to us. They do, you know; ever-.1 morning there is a mira 
cle, but only the eye of faith can see it. Miracles matter, for they shew us the compassion and 
the grace of God, to deliver us from that which we cannot ourselves escape. That fits the Bihl 
view of God. But in the presence of miracle piled upon rrd.racle, J still marvelled at the unbelief 
he saw. He is saying that while God is revealed in extraordinary power , that is not enough. 
1'here is still sorrathing better to show us the fact of God who became part of his creation. 

People who had only bits and pieces of the oral tradttion concerning miracles had on~ a 
partial revelation. And there is one other·lesson in these early chapters. It is that a relig 
based only upon the pwr of God as shown in miracles is not strong enough to face persecution. 
A faith that co~s from a miracle may do quite well when the living is easy and there are no tests 
for us to face. But how can we hold to the faith when there is no angel to stop, the mouths of 
the lions, as there was in the Bk of Daniel, when Xns were being thrown w/wild animals in the 
arena? At a time like that we need a£faith that is strong enough to see the presence of God even 
in pain, and fear, and death. If all we know is that J is God because he has pwr over demons, 
and can heal the sick, then we might doubt when the demons have all the power, and when the sick 
ness is unto death. When there is no bolt from heaven, no ram with its horns caught in the bush, 
no ravens to feed the hungry, what then? Will we keep the faith, or will we cave in when the 
crisis comes? But it was real,· visible, evident power; the miracles did hal)!)en. Mark's point 
is that, however impressive, they did not produce faith. In that fact there is much food for 
thought, and meditation, and pray-er. 



According to Mark. Part 2, for 3 sessions. David L. Smiley. 

As we saw last time, Mk wrote hj,.s gospel for 1;wo reasons. One was to encourage people who faced suf 
fering and death for their faith. Throughout the .bk there shoes like a bright red thread the 
preparation for martyrdom, and the call to keep faith to the end, whatever that mightte. Mk is 
therefore one of humanity's most precious writings. It is the good news of the Lncarnat.e Word, 
the Son of God who died as the Lamb of the Passover for the sins of many. But i~ does not by any 
means give a full account of J's teachings~ or his life, or his personali~. That, to Mark was 
not primary in :importance. What mattered was that Goo became flesh, and dwelt among us, to redeem 
us, and to save us from the wages of our ·sin .. Splashed upon every page is the blood of the Savior, 
and alongside of it is the realizat that the believer's own blood may also be shed in the name 

of Xr the Lord. Itnay 'be· that only a martyr church, or a remnant of believers, can ever understand 
and respond to the msg of · Mark--or, for that matter; of NT itself. The first major lesson that 
the book teaches is that miracle is A li\Y of discerning the presence oft he Divine among us, but 
it is incomplete, and will mislead us. Faith that J is the Xr of God is the door which opens to 
us and gives eteni.al life1 and faith, as one definition puts it, is the evidence of things NOT 
seen. The problem with miraclq)is that they are things that ARE seen, and cannot therefore be 
an expression of faith. And yet, miracles, acts by which the natural order is disrupted and set 
aside, are indeed clear proofs of the presence of God in history. There can be no question that 
miracles are real. Wes hould geJ. up every morning giving thanks for the miracle of the daylight, 
and for God's providence in our.daily bread, and Hisgrace in forgi~ing us our trespasses. We 
should awake every morning expecting a miracle to happen to us. They do, you know; every hour 
there are miracles, but only the eye of faith can see them. Note--fai th first, then the seeing. 
Miracles matter, for they reveal to us God's compassion; he that did not spare His own Son, blt 
gave Him up for us all, knows our pail), and loneliness, and fear, and will give us all things. 
So as ~he writer of Mk read his sources, and talked with his friend the apostle Peter, and collec 
ted the bits of oral recollections the elders told to younger believers, he included miracle stor 
ies in his gospel record. And in that he expressed the second reason he wrote the book. One, re 
member, was to provide a guide-book for people facing persecution; the other was to offer a correc 
tive to the partial versions of the Christ-event that circulated in the first-cenWJTld. There were 
many fragments, some of them brief written sentences, others repeated aloud, spoken from one to an 
oth011'. Some were miracle stories, oth~rs were parables, or beat~tudes, or ethical teachings; still 
others were memories of events. Some told of J's trial, and crucifixion, and death, and of tne res 
urrection and what folwd it. But only the canonical gospels--the canon is the accepted collection 
of authentic works, and in it are only four gospels--only these included all of the ways in which 
we discern the presence of God among us.· Only the canonicals told of miracles, and included ethi 
cal instructions a tout living in an evil world--turn the other cheek, go the second ~bless 
those who curse you--and teachings about the end of the age, and the signs o.f the ti.mes, AND, also 
put the cross, and the empty tomb, and the resurrection of Christ, at the ce,nter of their narrative. 
It was to correct the errors of the partial that the gospels were written, and by tradition Mark 

-~s the earliest of the canonical gospels. It begins with Isaiah's prophecy of the forerunner, the 
messenger who shall prepare the way,. the voice of one a-ying in the.wilderness. Note well that in 
Mark, (*1d in John) there is no 'd:>irth !3tozy. M tt begins w/genealogy-, frornA.braham toJoseph the hus 
band of Mary, and the·n tells us that Jesus is 1s Christ because of his conception by the Holy 
Spirit of God. John tells us that Jesus was in the ginning with God, before anything was made 
that was made, and that all things·were made th~ Him. _ ere is no need -for a birthstory in John, 
no virgin giving l>irth to e son whose Father was God in Sp it, becau l Jesus is the it:ic?mate Word 
=-Logoe-o-and there neyer was a time when He was not. There c d be 11gher or more spiritual Chris 
tology than the introduction to the 4th 1gos pel,..,..where you will n any eucharist, bread & wine 
.that are body and blo_od in John. So if th.e virgin birth is an offens you or the communion 
table sounds like barbaric c armibalism, then bet your life upon John's gos In Mark Jesus is 
proclaimed Son of God at his bapti.sm, 1:11, after whti.~·-he was tempte? ?-n :the wilderness, perhaps 
re-enacting the 40 yrs of wanderings the Israelites e_ndured before enteripg the land of Promise. 
After that spiritual preparation he called disciples to folw him, and in his first public teaching 
he healed· a man with an unclean spirit, 1:23. That begins the longest suabadned account o,f miracle 
stories to be found ·anywher_e in the Bible. Part 1 of Mark tel;ts of one supernatural act after an 
other; miracle is its theme, and ;is offered to those who demand a sign, something visible-, before 
they will believe. Read Mark ,at one sitting_, to note the kinds of materials the book. contains, and 
how it has been organized, to see. the piling up of miracle upon miracle to prove the presence of 
God incarnate in Jesus the beloved Son. I will not read them here, but I inVite you to' read them, 
to learn what they have to teach, Lepers, paralytics, people with unclean spll'its,and '4th witmr 
ed- hands, the calming of the Siorm on the sea, the. raising of the daughter of JaiTus and the curing 
of the woman with a flow of blood, the feeding of the multitudes--.two such stories in Mk-,Chap 6,8, 
and inJohn 6 J berated the crowd because they folwd not to enter God's kgdm, but because they ate 



their fill of the loaves. They wanted not repentance &·redemption, but.a soup kitchen, a sandwich 
and a p0tato chip. One of the key points Mk made is that J cast out demons--1:24, 1:34, J:ll,5t7, 
afterwhich the demons cried out that he was the Son of the Most High God,. An example, 5:1-9. For 
us there are 2 Lassons in these miracle stories • One is that J did mighty works, he taught with 
authority, he possessed the Holy Spirit given at his baptism, he exercised the pwr of God, but in 
spite of all this, in the face of visible proof that he was of God, the'disciples did notlllder 
stand him at all. Cbap 4:11, to youhas been given the secret--this for those who thought that know 
ing a secret not revealed to others was proof of .the divine; the later gnostics stood in that posi 
tion; they KNEW what- others were not taught. In 6: 2 he taught in his home town, and they did not 
understand. How can these things be? they asked; this is the carpenter,v.3, the son of Mary (and 
this is the-o y reference in Mk to J's mother) the brother of people who still live here, and also 
his sisters? Ana they took offense at his teaching, and his mighty works. J marvelled at their 
unbelief, 6:6. . '((and the way they '~8Kt'about his family would lead us to believe that the 

people among lohom he grew up knew nothing unusual about his birth; they questioned the wisdom 
of what he taught because they knew him to be one of them.)) 0 In this the lesson Mk would 

teach us is that seeing miracles, hearing authoritative teaching, does rtot necess>rily lead to 
fait:b. To see the rules of nature overpowered, the sickraaled, the dead raised, the· demon-posses 
sed cleansed, was not received as proof truit someone beyond the human was with them. They did not 
under-st.andj they took offense at·him. -"And- beyond that is another lesson; to see the :Pwr of God in 
J because he worked mighty miracles, because he possessed authority--that is what demons do. People 
do not recognize J's true natuTe)and- missiop, but the devils do. Mk tells us that the unclean 
spirits fell down and worshipped J, saying, you are' the Son of God; they were rebuked for it. They 
knew J to be God~s M9ssiah, which is what J wanted all people everywhere to believe, and to trust, 
but they made confession for the'Wl'.'ong reason. They conf'eqsed as a prayer that J not take away the 
evil spirits, not drive them out of their human captives, Wdt send them into a herd of swine, to 
drown in-rb~e s ea. Do you suppose that any of us, in our day, pray to God to make us clean, but not 
t; we ltnow you have pwr·to make sinners'whole, but·please, let us continue, ao~not tonoont us. 
•be udrhr ef Mk put his materials together, ae ihat as we read we will learn something of eter 

<.... nal significance about the sonshi.p of J, about his Messiahship, about the meaning of Immanuel, God i with us.~In the presence of miracles, clouds of ""1.tnesses, funerals interrupted, sick-beds roll d 
~up and carried away, J marvelled at unbelief. new o · he sto ew 

QR1Qt..-!)61'""b ~ Miracle does not produce faith, and to see Goa in miracle is what demons do.That 
s not good enough. And there is one other lesson in these early chapters. It is that a relig 
ased o~ly upon the pwr of God as revealed in miracles is not- strong enough for living triumphantly 
n the real warl:d. imen the Jiving is easy, and we have no pains or f.evers, nor mcyst we stand be- 

.J side the bed of a sick friend, a faith that cones from miracles may do quite well. But the test is 
-:t: whether we can hold to the faith, and put trust in God, when there is no· angel hand to close the 

liazn 1 s mouth , as there was in the story ':'Of Daniel~ wheh it may rome our turn to kneel in the sand of 
the arena, to be torn apart by hungry animals?· Can we still say, Not my will, but Thine becbne, 
when the loved one is taken from us? when the miracle drugs, and the healing handd lose their power 
For· the real wt?rld we need a faith that is- strong enough to know the presence of od even inf ear, 
and pain, and death~ When there is no bolt from heaven, no ram w/horns caught in the bush, no ra 
vens to feed the hungry, no ark agailSt. the flood, what·then? Will we k~ep faith, go singing hYJJlns 
to give our bodies to be brrnad , or will we cave' in when the crisis comes? But it was real, Visible, 
evident pwr; miracles did happen, do happen. Mark's point is that however impressive, they do not 
produce fai. th. So, to Bramatize thekp~~ of miracles, the hing.e between the two parts o~~the bk 
is the ~where Mk will make the~t" clear to everyone, so wat'ch carefully. Mk 8:22-..ilJ. Two 
units, closely related. One is a miracle~story", unique in the wspel tradit. Nothing like it any 
where else. Matt-Lk omitted it, perhaps it was too much to ask people to believe, that J tried to 
woTk: a miracle, a'nd failed. It took the second touch to give sight to a blind man. · J spat in his 
eyes, and laid hands upon hiln, but he saw·- peop1e like trees walking. After the second touch he 
saw everything clearly. ~.v.27 we have Peter's great confession, which we know from Matt 16 is the 
.fbundat s~Qne of the Ch. This is Peter's first starring role at center stage, and he gave the 
right answer to the qu~stion. In Matt J praised him; blessed art 'thou, Simon bar-Jonah, for flesh 
amt blood have not re \ealed the truth to you--not your seeing iniracle.S, not your reasoning mind, 
not your hearing wisdom in teaching, nothing to do w/flesh and blood; it is God the Father in Hea 
ven wh9 gives us faith to make confession. Thou are the Christ. Here J made no response, except 
the one he ·had told the demons--tell no one about it. And then, v.31, we begin Part II of Mark's 
narrative. It is t~ first passion prediction, the first statemt that Messiah must suffer, and die 
and after 3 days ri-Se again. The remainder of 'the book is· the journey to Jerusalem, and to a small 
bill called the ·place of the skull, CalTary in Latin, and to a cross, and to an empty tomb. But 
see what Peter did; he still did not understand. He rebuked J, and J called him Satan, a demon. 
Y.ou are il.ike the demons, Peter. ·-You are not on the side of God, but of men. 



Mark, part 2, 2. IJi>,...(11-~ 

Here is the clearest c 1 e !lark 1 s meaning and message. Peter confessed, after seeing the 
miracles, after working m acles himself, a~er eating the bread of the miracle, and after the 
most extensive concentrat on of miracles in the gospels. But remember Mk 1 s teaching--to see the 
presence of God in Jesus is what the demons do. Peter did not understand--in fact he resisted- 
the need to go to Jerus and be killed for the ransom of maey. He fell short and was classed among 
the devils. And now we can see that the failed miracle of healing the blind man, which took a 
second touch, is a factual event that Mark has used as an allegory. It is put just before the ac 
count of Peter's confession, just at the hinge betfteen the parts, to show that Peter also could 
see, but not clearly. Any of us who know J to be the Christ, but oppose the centrality of the 
cross, and the resurrection, need a second touch, or we are not on Go~1s side. The second touch 
is the passion narrative which is to folw. It is the suffering and death of Jesus, and Peter's 
denial, and the awakening faith that came to him in Jerusalem. 



According to Mark. Part 3. David L. Smiley. 

In.the past t·1,,10~w~ have seen that Mark wrote his gospel to strengthen the faith of people 
who faced persecution and death, and to teach the whole gospel as the correct way t-o make faith 
strong and triumphant. Both in the words he used, and in the way he organized his materials, he 
teaches us much that we need to·know~t. In the first 7 chapters of the book there is the 
greatest collection of miracle stories in all the NT gospels~ TherP. are healings, and the exor 
cisms of demons, and the~stilling of the stonn on the sea; one after another, a~er another, they 
overwhelm us. And yet, a ~e have seen, Mark's lesson for us is significcnt. One teaching is 
that miracle does not ne ss1rily produce faith. The disciples did not understand hi:Iri,pand the 
pecple of his own country, among whom he grew up, were offended by him. Another teaching is, to 
see the presence of the divine in Jesus OP tho basis of healings and miracles and the power to 
drive out demons, is what demons do. Repeatedly, Mark quotes to us the testimony of the demQ.ns 
that Jesus is the Son of God, con of the Most Holy, Son of the Most High God. According to Mark, 
the earliest recognition of Jesus as the Christ cf God came from the unclean spirits. And tffe 
other teaching is that a faith which perceives the presence of God in Jesus thru the evidence of 
miracles .; s only a partial faith, and may give way to d oubt, when persecution comes and there is 
no angel hand to close the mouths of the wild beasts. Faith that endures when the going gets 
~ough has to be faith that God is in control of history, even when there is suffering and pain 
and fear and death. 

Now let us move toward the climax of Mark's gospel. We have noted.that the Boak is divided 
almost equally into two parts, and that in part 1 ther~ are three c~cles of events. Cycl~ l be 
gins after a prolog, at 1:16, the calling of Simon and Andrew, and ames and John. Cycle 2 be 
gins at 3: 13, with the calling of those whom he desired. Each cycle begins with the call of the 
disciples, and in each of them their activity gets more important in J's ministry. In part l 
the 4 are called to be fishers of men, but vJe hear no more about their action except as assocda'tes 
and folwrs. In 3:14 he sent out 12, to preach, and have authority to cast out demons, ~nd here 
the 12 are named~~Now we come to Cycle J, at 6:7, he called to him the 12, and sent them out 2 
by 2, and gave them authority over the unclean spirits. Read 6: 7-13. · 

The next incident is the execution of John/Bapt and tii'e story of Herodtas and her daugh 
ter who danced at the banquet of Herod. In 6: 30 the 12 report to J what they have done and 
taught. He took them away on a retreat, to rest, butt hey l>Jere pursued by the crowd, a throng, 
v .Jh, he had compassion becai se they were like sheep w/o shepherd; and he began to teach them. 
It grew late, and they were hungry, so we have the miracle of feeding the 5000. That is the firs 
eeding miracle; we have anoth r very soon afterward. Note that there were 2 baskets of food 

left over aft.er all 'had eaten. (4,) He wa ed to them th wa • 
6:48, strong wind against the boat,_~~a_d to v.S2./ They were terrified (SO), they were 

utterly astounded (51) when the wind csased ," ~2, fortlley did not understand (:bout the loaves, 
but their hearts were hardened. How can the disciples not understand that in Jesus is the Son 
of God, the promised Messiah, the Lord of life? Again Mk tells us both in words, and also in 
th.8 organization of them, that miracles do not necessarily produce faith. With all that they 
had seen, and with the authority over evil spirits which they had exercised, how can they not 
understand? Mark, who was the companion of Peter and may have learned from him, tells us, in 
52. Their hearts were hardened. That means that they were enemies of God; it is the same word 
in Grk for the word in Hebr when in Exodus, Pharoah hardened his heart and would not let the 
Hebrews go out of slavery. i 6: 53-56, more miracles, too numerous to tell in detail. In large 
groups they laid the sick in the market places, and they were healed just by touching th~ fringe 
of his gament. 

7:5, controversy over eating with unwaBhed hands. More new wine in old wineskins. v.8, 
you leave the comdmt of God and hold fast the tradition of men. And to prove it, he reminded 
them of their practice of Corban, v , 11, by which honor to parents is evaded. 141 teaching S:>out 
eating and drinking; 18, disciples do not uo::lerstand that all foods are clean. Wbatdefiles a 
person comes from within, 21-3. He went into1he house to get away, but a syrian woman came to 
beg that he heal her daughter. 27, he said that it is not right to t ake the children's bread and 
throw it to the dogs. Is he testing her, or is he as bigoted as were the others? 28, even the 
dogs may eat of the crumbs. Parap,r begin v .Jl, he healed the man who was deaf and had a speech 
impediment. v.37, again astonishment, he has done all things well. 

Chap 8 begins with the second feeding of a multitude (that loafs and fishes). V2, I have 
compassion. V .~, disciples are mystified that he wants to feed so many, where there is no b akery 
to buy bread. That is amazing, for they had seen,6:34, the feeding of the 5000, and 6;52, they 
did not understand the loaves. They had themselves eaten of bread and fish multiplied by miracle, 
and yet they asked, How can we feed so many? And we ask, how can you be so blind? This time 

there were 7 basketis of food lef't over after all had eaten. 



j 8:11, the Pharisees asked him for a sign, and isn't that something. Never were more miracles 
done in their land, and in their seeing, and they still want a sign. v.12, there is no sign for 
this generation. They got into the boat, and they were hungry, and they had no bread, v.14. He 
warned them of the leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod, v.15. It is a poetic expression for 
teaching. The teaching of th~ Pharisees was the legal purity which had lost its spiritual contae 
the teaching of Herod was the compromise with the forces of this world. Beware them. 

They discussed it among themselves, saying we have no bread, 16. Read 17-21, for we aro 
now coming tot he climax of the book, of Part 1 of the book. Do you not yet perceive or under 
stand? Are your hearts hardened? Do you not remember? Five loaves, $0CX), 12 baske s left; 
s ven loaves for 4000, 7 baskets left. Do you not understand? The disciples' faith should be 
wide and strong after all they had seen. But still they do not understand. How can they not 
understand? With God there is enough and to spare; we have this day our daily bread. Do not 
be anxious, do not worry. 

W/v.22 we.reach the hinge that joins together the two parts of the book. This is the 
point where ¥ark will make his point, o watch carefully. Mk.J1: 22-30. Two units, closely re 
lated. One is a miracle story, unique in the ~spel tradi t:lon; nothing l ike it anywhere else. 
Matt-Lk omitted it because it was toomuch to ask people to believe. Jesus had to work twice to 
effect a miracle; he had to touch a second time. The man sees, but not clearly. I see mm, 
but they look like tree~, walking. But after the second touch, he saw everything clearly. With 
v.27 we have Peter's great confession. This is Peter1s first appearance at center stage, and he 
ave the right answer. Matt has Jesus praise him, blessed art thou, Simon son of Jonah, for 

flesh and blood have not revealed this to you, but rrry Father who is in heaven. And upon this 
rock I will build rrry church. But not Mk. Here J gives no response at all to Peter's confes 
sion, except the same words he to d the demons--tell no one aboirt him. And when, v, ~l, he be 
gan for the first time to tf~ach them about the passion, Peter rebuked him. Now Mark bears down 
on his lesso for us. V. 33, you are like the demons, Peter. You are not on the side of God, 
but of men. 

Here is the clearest clue to i'1ark1s purpe e , Peter confesses, fter se ing the 
racles, after working miracles himself, after eating the bread of the miracle, after the great 

e t concerrt.ratdon of miracles in any of the gospels. But remember Mark's teacM.ng--to see t!r: 
preare ce of (}t)ri in Jesus is what the demons do. Peter did not understand the need to go to erus 
and be killed for the ransoJl!llof many. He fell short and was cla se ong t e mon. 
. And now we can see that the mir~c e of healing the blind man, which took a second touc , is 
a factual event but it is also an allegory. Mark selected it, and put it here, just before Peter• 
confe sion, j st at the end of Part 1, to show that Peter also could see, but not clearly. Peter 
too n d d the/ sec d t ch~ d that wo11ldte tile passion narra-r,i e whicn is to i'ollow. T e 2d 
touch is the suf~ering and death of Jesus, and Peter's denial, and the awake !ng faith that came 
to him in JerusalPm. 



Mark. Part 4. ?t;.. r: 

Last ~nin~ we came to the climax of part 1 of Mark. In that part the story is one of pwr and 
authorit mi -working and teaching. Discipleship meant sharing in that pwr & authattty. 3 
times we read that J called disciples to folw him, and each time he offered them the pwr that he 
possesse . e so read that even when they performed miracles they did not understand the mean 
ing of the gospel. I know people who pray God for pwr, to preach, or teach, or work a miracle. 
The msg of Mark is that the human use of divine pwr does not increase understanding or faith. 
Trie msg of Mark is that there is far more to the call to folw Jesus, to accept his forgiveness 
of our sin, than in miracles of pwr or authority. The hour of pwr that some of us invite others 
to share may have its flaws, and its lesson~ yet to be learned. Part 2 of Mark presents an an 
tirely different Jesus. No longer is he the wonder-working man of pwr and authority, the bearer 
of the holy spirit of God, given at his 00.ptism. Now Mark turned to the second d ascription of J, 
and the !Ix second definition of discipleship. In the first part, J was totally in command, he 
came and went, he taught and work~d astounding miracles. It was almost magical. Discipleship 
meant the thrill of knowing and using that supe~natural pwr, and going into the villages to preach 
and teach the Kgdm of God. But now the picture changed. We enter the period of passion, of suf- 
fering, and of death, events in which J was deliberately, and voluntarily, NOT in command. He wld 
be rejected by the elders and the chief priests and the scribes, he would be taken, and he would 
be killed. After 3 days, he w:mld rise again. The man of mighty works would- become weak and help 
less, he would be put to dea th, and people wo;uld mock him because he came as a man exercising pwr 
and auhhority and yet he would not come down from the cross. It is a different picture we haver 
MIS it is one that Peter rebuked, and that the Jews rejected, and that many a church-member in 
our time refuses to accept. We want miracle, don't we1 we want a God of pwr and authority, to give 
u~ an inerrant book, and an unconquerable Lord. Instead we have a Christ who was the Lamb slain 
for the sins of the world, despised and rejected of men, whose back oore the stripes that were in 
tended for us. The vicarious atonemt meant a God/Man who would permit himself to be killed, so 
that thru- God's grace, and by faith, his blood is the means of our salvation. If messiah is the 
mighty miracle-worker, then no evil can happen to him. But to those who r'efad Mark's gospel, evil 
and pain and suffering and death lay just ahead. Mk wrote to remind them that Xr died for them, 
so they should have no fear, and no reluctance, to die for him. He wrot~ thatflas Christ had his 
cross, so all who will be disciples must take up a cross , and deny the self, and folw. 

After Peter's confession, and the first passion prediction, the next 2 chaps of Mk are 
called the interim, 8:31to10:52. It begins with the second touch that was needed to restore ac 
curate seeing to the blind man; and it begins with the word that Peter.also needed a second touch 
so that his vision of the messiah would be correct. ~ga]Ji} it is in 3 cycles, each beginning w/ 
what are called passion predi~ions. 8:31, the son o man must suffer marzy- things; 9:31, the son 
of man will be delivered • in the hands of men; 10:33, we are going to Jerus, and the son of man 
will be delivered. Each of the 3 parts is similar in content; after the prediction, there is a 
lack of understanding, there are ,further instructions to the disciples/[calling now not -ror power 
but for suffering, and a call to folw him. To Mk there is no faith that does not f olw to the end. 
Chap 9 begins w/transfiguration; it is a preview of J's resurrection body; v.3, his garments glis 
tened, whiter than white, ,.and voice from a cloud identified J as God's beloved Son. When they came 

rJdown, 14-29~ disciples had lost the power to heal, which they had possessed earlier. It is further 
rvevidence that we are in a new era, not of pwr and authority, but of suffering. v.29, this kind 
~comes out only w/prayer, and in some versions, with fasting. They must suffer to io miracles. ChlO: 
-;; 17, sllvation quest~on--what must I do? Note v.19, comdmts no longer enough, v.21, sell all you 
~have; that to the rich .man was ..suffering, and he could not. That astolil.nded the disciples; who then 
'can be saved, if not the rich? 10~33, 3d of passion predictions; aga~p th§lorlisciples did not'J1nder- 

stand--v.35, they quarreled over thai..r authorit.y in the new world orlrer:P.·tote that-::.J asked them, v. 
38, can you suffer as I lTDlst suffer? These chaps demonstrate the new definition of disciple; not 
the one who has pwr to cast out demons, but the humble person who participates in J's suffering & 
dea th, Some commentators make 10:45 the key text of Mk--the son of man came not to be served, but 
to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many. We will be persecuted, we will be hated 1.tl?l!1k... 
the way to life is thru pain and desth for the Lord. The who~ gospel must concentrate notA,u~c:;.;; 
the miraclletworking Xr, but upon the suf'f'e rdng :X.r. Then, w Ch 11, Mk: <i{>ses 'his bk with the final 
week, and what happened in Jerus to make our faith as strong and sure as is the spirit of God. Mk 
organized this portion of his bk into a week of seven, or perhaps 8, days. Day 1: 11:1-11. The tri 
umphal entry, Sunday; Day 2: Monday, 11:12-19. Condemnat of the fig tree, when it was not the 
season fQr ripe figs. The tree did notl:earfruit. Does the Lord condemn us for the same failure? 0y 

their fruit -ye shall li:now them. ~T.'8* V .15, cleansing the templei• it also failed to be 
ffuitful. Day 3, Tues, 11-20 - 1: • his, in number of events, is the cingest day of the holy 

week. Read para, 20-26. This is the faith we need to be human, and liberated. Chl2: 1, parable 



of the vineyard; clearest attack yet upon the relig ldrs of the temple. v.6, he sent a beloved son, 
and theyk illed him. What will the owner of the vineyard do? Much here of importance, but we must 
hasten, thru confrontats with Pharisees and Herodians over the tax, vl3, w/Sadducees about marriage 
in heaven, 18; w/one of the scribes, about the first comdmt, 28. Further teaching, 35,messiah is 
not thes::>n of David--which to Jewish rebels meant a military/political liberator; 38, beware the 
hypocrites who act a relig they do not practice. Chap 13 is called the little apocalypse, an abbre 
viated description of the end of the age. Note v.9, suffering will come; prepare for it, expect it. 
V.28, the signs of the times, v.32, but no one knows the day or the hour. Watch therefore 35; and 
37, what I say to you I say to all: Watch. Day~ Wed, 14: 1-11. Anointing for his burial, v.10, 
judasj>lotted to betray him. Day 5, Thurs, 14: 12-·r2, Ch 15. The text is not clear about thedivis 
into days here. 14:1, it was 2CiajTs before the Passover; v.12, on the first day of-the feast of un 
leavened brd; 15:1, as soon as it was morning. I cannot divide them. Much of interest, rich in 
meaning; the last supper, the betrayer spoken of v 18,22. Note the change from passover to euchar 
ist; He made himself the Lamb slain for the redemption of manking. The broken bread, and-the wine, 
foods present at every meal, become aids to the memory, and symbols of the cross and the broken 
body and the spilled lllim! blood. It fulfills the preview of God's redemptive action that began w/ 
Exodus. All must eat & drink, and see in the broken bl'e~dthe broken body. eater boasted that he 
would never fall away, 14:29; but beware, Peter, you will surely deny. Once again Peter is at the 
center, giving the right answer, and then failing to keep it. We must remain faithful, for perse 
cution will come to us. 32, Gethsemane prayer, but 36, will of God will prevail. This is the les 
son text for all who face death .fbr the faith--remove this cup from me, yet not what I will, but 
what thou wilt. This is the crucial sentence in Mk's account of J's suffering, as it must be in 
our own confrontat w/ thew or-Ld , and the disciples slept thru it. Then the arrest, and the trial 
before the relig court. v.61, are you the Xr, t he eon of the Blessed; he replied, I am, and you 
will see the son of man sitting at the rt hand of Power, coming w/clouds of heaven. Thru suffering 
he would once again be the man of power; and so also shall we see him, when we keep faith. But it 
was blasphemy to his judges, and they condemned him as deserving death, 64. Peter denied, down by 
fire in courtyard, 66-72. And he wept. Chap 15, trial before the Roman governor, to the barracks 
for some cruel horee-play,vl6;, to Golgotha, the place of the skull, and there they crucified him. 
The people mocked him--the man of power has no power. v3J, the earth became dark, J spoke in Hebr 
the ope~g woBds of Psa 22. And J died, and the curtain ofthe temple was torn in two, from top to 
bottom.Q!)c losed off the holy of holies; it was entered only once a year, on the c:By of atonemt, 
and only by the high priest, who tied a rope around his ankle before he went in, so if he died in 
tr1t1 presence of God his body could b t: pulled out I'or Lur-LaL, Th.;, doQ~l• of J o:pau.ed t.he pre .... enee 
of God to all who wish it, and un~oosed.the power of God into every minute of life and ~very nook 
of earth. The dwelling place of God will be with men; he will dwell with us and be our uod. That 
is the meaning of the Xr-event. God's accepting,forgivingfprewence is for all human beings, and 
God is manifest in his holy presence not just at worship in the temple, but in every activity of 
our lives. Note the message of Mk--faith now means, not seeing the presence og Bod in nniracle, or 
in authority, but in accepting God's forgiveness; it is as wetlicognize our need for.fbrgiveness, & 
in our folwg all the way to the cross. Byfaith you and I can"'know the deep, satisfying peace of 
God's presence within us, here and now, when Inneed it most. I can overcome the pwr of sir & death 
oecause Xr died as a covenant sacrifice, which he explained before it happenedfJin the last supper. 
That was the sign and seal of the new relatshp beWw God and Man. In love God gave himself for his 
creation; and we must accept it in faith, and in trust, and in tears of grati~ude. This is the 
assurance that Mk taught to all who must face persecution--Xr died for you, can you not then die 
for him, and know the presence of God with us as we live and as we die? One final note about that 
supremely significant act of God; v.39, the Roman centurian, a pagan and an enemy of Judeans, was 
the first person who confessed that J was the Xr of God, the son of God, on the boo is of his death. 
When the demons conf'e ssed ,_on the basis of power and miracle, they remained d emons. When we con 
fess, on the basis of the qoven~a crifice, alil(i1 it is another effect of rending the t ample veil. 
God is with all people; all nations are chosen people; the correct«onfession is based upon J's 
death on a cross. 

My time has expired, and there yet remain the 8 vv of Ch 16. If your version has vv numbered 9 
thru 20, it is a later addition to the original mss. Mk's resurrection story is so brief that 
people have speculAted that it must have been torn, or cut. But we come to~' Sunday, the 
Lord's day, and a small group of women find the tome empty. A young man was there, who told them, 
Do not be amazed; you seek J of Nazareth; he has risen, ha is not here; but go, tell his discples, 
and Peter. and they went out from the tomb and fled, forthey were afraid. To Mk, that is all we 
need to knowabout the resurrection. It means that the gospel story, which is given reality in the 
victory of Xr over death and the grave, is imcomplete, until each of us complet~it·in our own 
hearts and lives, individually, factually, and forever. 



According to Mark. David L. Smiley. 

Conclusion -- The Road to Calvary 

I. The Interim. 8:31 - 10:52. From Peter's Confession to blind Bartimaeus. 

Part 1. 8:31 to 9:30. First passion prediction. 

Part 2. 9:31to10:32. Second passion prediction. 

Part 3. 10:33 to 10:52. Third Passion prediction. Note that 10:45 
is the key text in Mark. 

II. The Final Week and the Empty Tomb. 11:1 - 16: 8. 

Day 1, Sunday, 11:1-11. Day 2, Monday, 11:12-19. Day 3, Tuesday, 

11:20 - 13:37. Day 4, Wednesday/ 14:1-11. Day 5, Thursday, 14:12-72 and 

Chapter 15. Day 6, the timing is unclear in the text. Day 8, Chapter 16. 

According to Mark. David L. Smiley. 

Conclusion -- The Road to Calvary 

I. The Interim. 8:31 - 10:52. From Peter's Confession to blind Bartimaeus. 

Part I. 8~1 to 9:)0. First passion prediction. 

Part 2. 9:31to10:32. Second passion prediction. 

Part 3. 10:33 to 10:52. Third passion prediction. Note that 10:45 
is the t<: ey text in Mark. 

II. The Final Week and the Empty Tomb. ll:l - 16:8. 

Day 11 Sunday, 11:1-ll. Day 22 Monday, 11:12-19. Day 3, Tuesday, 

11:20 - 13:37. Day 42 Wednesday, 14:1-11. Day 52 Thursday, 14:12-72 and 

Chapter 5. Day 6, Friday, the timing is unclear in the text. Day Bz Sunday, 

Chapter 16. 



According to Mark. Part 4. Calvary Moravian Church, April 1989. 

Last week we came to the end of the first half of Mark's gospel. You will recall that the hinge 
between the two parts is in Chap 8, beginning at 22 with the all but unbelievable story of the 
miracle that took a second touch. The blind man could see after the first touch, but he could 
not see clearly. So Jesus gave him a second touch, so that he saw clearly. As we learned last 
week, it is a factual event, but it is also an allegory of Peter. The next paragraph, beginning 
at v.27, we read the confession of,Peter, you are the Christ. He made that statement, but he did 
not understand it. So, begin v.31, we read the first passion nrediction. Peter took him and re 
buked him, so that Jesus said he was like the demons. They too confes3ed that Jesus is the Xr, 
but it was on thetasis of his authority over unclean spirits and his pwr to effect miracles. So 
with Peter. He confessed, but it was fort he wrong reason. He needed the second touch, and that 
wculd be the suffering and death and resurrection of Jesus the Lord. Thus ends part one. As we 
have organized it, it is in 3 cycles or parts, and 'in each there is a dominant theme. Part I- 
Demons1TBy confess the presence of God in Jesus, but people cannot. The demons confess on the ba 
sis of his pwr and authority. Part II--miracles do not necesssrily produce faith, however mighty 
a~d astounding. And .Part III--even when the disciples themselves participate in the pwr and the 
authority of God they fail to understand. The lesson of the materials Mark chose is clear--there 
is far more to the matter of following Jesus, of believing in him and accepting his forgiveness 
of our sin, than in miracles, or power, or authority. ~So from the man of authority; the mighty 
worker of miracles; the tearer of the holy spirit of God, given at his baptism; Mark turned to the 
second picture of ~esus and the second image of discipleship. Inf irst part of bk, J was totally 
in command, did gre at, ·works. Discipleship meant sharing in that pwr and authority, ch:p6,v.7. 
"But now the picture changes. Now we enter the period oft he passion, of suffering, of death, 
events in which Jesus is deliberatly and voluntarily NOT in command. He suffers at the hands of 
evil nen. The man of mighty works, who had pwr to sweep them all away, to call forth legions of 
angels to do his b idding and to protect him fr0m the 0 vil that is in humankind, now allowed him 
self to be taken, and punished, and scourged, and killed in a shamefnl manner. It is a different 
picture altogether, one that w~ny Xns today have difficulty with. No wonder Peter rebuked him. 
If' messiah is might:')l'lmiracle.r>worker, then no ill can befall him, No wonder people paraded under 
the cross and jeered at him, fort he mighty roan of power had become the suffering svt , slain as 
an inPocent lamb of the passover. Upon his back were laid ":.he lashes meant for us all; he was 
gruised for our iniquities, he was cruci +'ied for our trensgressions and raised for our justifica 
tion, Rom. 4: 25. He was the lamb of God who taketh away the sins of the· world. That \'as the sec 
ond touch that Peter needed, to make his confession meaningful; it is a second touch ~-•e all neod 
here and now, in our own lives. But let us take it again in some order. The climax of Pt I was 
Peter's confession, 8: 2 9. W/8:31 we enter a different woeld, with a different perspective. 
From 8:31 to l0:.52 there is what r have called Part II on pour outline. SQme conunAnt.ators c;:i.11 
it the interim the road to the cross, which describes the journey mncikmt southward from Gal.i lee 
to ~oo is in it>hree cycles, each one beginning w/prediction of suff'er'Lng a nd death and 
resurrection. 8:3i, son of mannust suffer many things; 9:11, som of man will be delivered into 
the handa of men; l~, son of man will be delivered up; lnis one is longer and in more detail. 
ThesP, repeated warnings are called passion predictions, and divide tho interim portion into 3 
parts. Each is similar to the others in content. After the prediction, there is a lack of under 
standing, there are further instructions to the disciples calling now not for power but for suffer 
ing, and a call to folw him; in Mark that is the equivalent of faith. To l"lk there is no faith 
that does not follow to the end, and su.fil'er. But let us trace it out, quickly. Part I ; begins 
w/passion prediction, then instructions to disciples, 34- 9:1. Do you see the new picture of dis 
cipleship? No longer is there authority and power, but just as there is across ab.bad for J, so 
there is also a cross for discipls, and it is the way to salvation. We must lose life in order 
to save it; if we quit before that, to save life, then we lo e · • Here is oncoura emc and com 
mand for the persecuted. Then, transfi ration, 1): 2-13 ealing dumb ch 1 , 14-29. ell no o e 
about it, which they did not understand Disciples had lost the power to heal, whlch thay posses 
sed in 6: 13. It is further i at.ion that we are in a new era, of suffering, not of pwr and 
authority. But J healed, cast out demon. Read ij, 19, 23, 29. They did not understand; they 
were not aware of the need to suffer, so they could not work the miracle. Unit 2--begins 9:)1, 
11/repetition of suffering, death, resurrection. Again no underst, )2. And to prove that, look 
at the next paragraph, 33-37. Who is great.est among them? The first shall re last, ~ 
~ and svtof all. Like child we r-ecedve Jesus, and with Jesus God. And then some hilari 
ous wit~ Whoever put this together had a rich and enviable sense of humor. vv 38-40, remember 
disciples could not cast out the demon of the dumb child; here was somebody off the street, some 
one not on the team, who was casting out demons in J's name. They rebuked him, because he wasn't 



on the approved list, not ordained, some stranger. Jesus said, and I wou~d like to think with a 
smile, don't worry about it, it does not matter; who does a mighty work in my name will not soon 
there after speak evil of me. .That put the disciples in their place--and dramatized their need 
to understand. Then further moral instruction about folwg J, 42to 49, some of W:iich you recog 
nize from Matt-Lk as part of great sermon. Chap 10, testing from Pharisees, about divorce. v.13, 
discj.ples rebuke people bringing their children--aren•t they an officious bunch?--again he taught 
that a childlike spirit is of the kgsm of God. Then salvat question, 17; response, sell. goods, 
follow me, 21. He could not. He was not childlike, he would not give up the things of this 
world. note in this the lesson for the persecuted; 23, how haxd it will be for those who cling 
to the things of this "WOrld. 26, astonished; who can be saved? if not rich people? w/God all 
things are possible. Then Peter again, 28; look how good we are; we left everything-~and J com 
mends all who have le~ anything for the gospel. 26, another salvation question: who then can 
be saved? 27, pwr of God; 29, folw me, which means believe, trust. Unit 3 begins 10: 33-4. Note 
this is the detailed passion prophecy. Again, failure to understand; they still think in terms 
of pwr and authority, not suffering and death. Instead, 35, again a request for the place of pwr 
~men the Kgdm begins. How far from J's words could they get? He speaks of mocking, and spitting, 
~nd scourging, and they ask about the seat at his right hand in his glory. Are we too like that? 
Again he tells them that the last shall be first, that the greatest shall be servant, and shall 
not exercise au!lhbrity. He could not make it clearer. V .45 is to some commentators the bedrock 
truth of Mark's gospel--for the son of man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his 
life as a ransom for many. Note that he gives it; no man can take it from him~ 10:46 come~-~o 
end of the interim portion, and nq\J/ again a blind man who wants to be healed. His name wasl?1"1Iil 
~eus. As J approached the Jordan river crossing at Jericho he cried out, 47. 52, Go your way, 
your faith has made you well. And immediately he received his sight, and folwd Jesus. 

This ends the interim. In it we have seen a new definition of disciple. He is not 
the man of pwr casting out demons, but man of humility who participate6 in suffering and death 
of Jesus. Salvation means humility, it means being the servant of all who need, it means §uffer 
ing, but it also means folwg to the end. Now we lbegin to see Mark's plot. He has shown us the 
weakness of a faith based entirely upon miracles, upon pwr, upon authority. Seeing, they did not 
undersaand; even doing miracle~ themselves they did not understand. Collecting baskets of bread 
and fish after feeding the multitude they did not understand. The passion predictions went over 
bheir heads, as if they had not heard them. The lesson is clear. To be a disciple, to be healed 
of the spibitual blindness thatd.ouds our understanding, we must folw alJ the way to Jerus and to 
the cross that i~ there. Tb be a dis~iple is to receive sight, and 6olw o the cross. 'Ibero was 
across of J, there is across for everyone e You will be pe rsecuted , you will be hated, but deny 
self, take up cross, folw all the way. Only the whole g:>spel gives faith that lasts when pain 
and death loom before us •. The whole gospel must focus not on the miracle-working Christ,· but 
the suffering Christ. So clark now gives primary importance to the final ~reek, and what happened 
~n Jerusalem to make our faith sure, and strong, and sweet. 



Mark. 0art 5. CRlvary Moravian Ch, April 1989. 

v!e have seen that thewriter of the ·gospel of Mark divided hi<J book into three parts. Part one is 
t.he miracle-working Xr ,: the man of pwr and authorit.y1 who cleansed the drmoniacs, healed the sick, 
and forgave sin. But at the 00,lfway watnt the theme shift.s abruptly and completely, in chap 8, 
to the suf'fer'Lng serva t ·ho volu.naarily gives up his pwr and his authority, who permits evil men 
to take him and hurt him and kill him, so he may rise again in power and in the spirit. Part 2 
is the interim, the journey to J erus, in response to the passion prophecies which give that part 
of the book its ordPr and theme. Then, in part 3; at the mginning of chap 11, to the end of the 
book, we read the events of the final week of J's ministry. In the 4th gospel these events are 
spr-ead over a number of months, rather than days; 1'1k 14: 49 implies the pas-sage of maey days of 
t.ea~hing in the temple. Certain itis that on the basis cf the evidence we have in he 4 gospels 
·e can ot be dogmatic aho•lt the times when the reported events took place; no calendar of the 1• 
accour:.ts can ever remove the differences in t.he timing. The lesson for us in Mark, though, is 
not the exact d9ting of things. It is that Mk usrd the passion experience to ju~ge the miracle 
tradition, and offered v+at happened in the last week as the pref rred way o~ discerning the pres 
ence of God in Jesus. The passion of Christ is the counteebalance to the miracle-worker--thc suf 
fering ad powerless Xr is the corrective to the tradition of the wonder working, powerful Jesus. 
Let us conclude, then, w:i.. tr a quick sur •ey of the last. 6 chapters of 1'1ark. Mar,k has organized 
them into a week of seven, or perhaps eight,, days. Day 1, Sunday, J.l: 1-lL 1his tells of the 
triumphal entry and the visit to the ter.iple. Was it J's first visit there? v .1 , he looked around 
at everJ!;hing. Hosanna. they shouted, Hebrew, Save .now, originally a prayer to God, and a good 
one , Day 2, Monday, 11: l?-19. On the way to the temple J was hungfy , and saw a fig tree in leaf; 
it wa<>$pr!.ngt1Jne. just before passover time, it wa2 not tbi:i time for !'I. ,t'i..g t ree to have r 'it. 
J cur=od it. Not.a that it is :?eter who r'emember-ed this story, v , 21. In K'gdm of God, even the 
saacons must serve the needs of the raas ter-, 1r.J.5, clPans"ng of the temple. With the gig-tree 
story, it means condemnation of Je'Q's for failure to produce fnuit. Should the same criticism be 
levelled against us? By the!r fruie yo· shall know the~. Day 3, 'fuesday, 11: 20-13: 37. This is 
the longest day of the week, in terms of teachings and events. -At v.20, fi..g tree withered at its 
roots read p ragr , This is the faith we need to be f'uDyhuman. v.27, question of c:1thcrity; 
remember that after 8:31 Mark does not emphasize autho~ity; he emphasizes service, washing feet: 
being last, as the way to be fi.rst, and be great. By what authority? he responeed v ith question 
about John/Bapt, and whenihey refused +o an~wor1 thP.n so did he. He did not say hA n!d not know 
by wh<lt :uthority, but that he souLd not ·ell. hen J opk the o fensive, c iap 2: , pa ::>ble of 
vineyard. V. 7, this is the hed,r , let "us kill hiJrJ. and the inheritance will bo ours. ThPir rejec 
tion is pu Lshedj hey "lre dr- · vei out , as wer Adam & Evenin the garden. Further coritroverS"".r--¥.k 
g_ves three confrontatio~s--Phar~sees nd Herod:i.ans about the Roman tQX, v.13; Sadducees about 
Jl'!.arriage in heaven, v.18--one of the scribes, about the 1st comdmt,28}] commended this one,v.34, 
you are not far from the Kgdm , Further teaching; v~35, messiah is not the son of David,, which 
Meant to Judean terrorists that a military and political ldr would ~ri~e and liberate the nation. 
Messiah is much more +han that, and works by different me ans. V .38, beware relig hypocrites, v ~ 
41, the widow's mite; she gav~ all she had. 

Then Chap 13, called the little apocalypse/ Here is teaching -bouf the future, which to 
the ancients wa"' another way of discerning the presence of God. Mark's version is a composite of 
much traditional material from J's teachings~ Its theme is watch, keep awake; persecution is com 
ing, so prepare to fa e it, and endure to the end. Anothe~ throne is how much will h~ppen before 
the Xr come.:; again, and the warning about anti-Xrli, of which there will be many. V .14, desolating 
sacrilege, perhaps the statue of Caligula that was put in the temple after the Roman invasion of 
70 a.d., or the statue of hors~mer. erect~d in the city. It means anything that drives the spirit 
of Goa from the temple, and the words are from the apocalypse in Daniel; Then comes the son of 
ma w/rwr & glory who will gather the faithful, v.26; parable of :fig tree, 28; but no one knows but 
the father, so watch. v.34, parable of man on journey. Day 4, Wed, 14: 1-11- Story of the an 
ointing for his burial, v.J; v~9, wherever the gospel is preached in all the world, what she has 
dono will be remembered. v.10, Judas plots to betray him. Day 5, Thurs, 14: 12-72,, Chap 15. The 
text is not clear about the division into days here. lh.:ilr, i..t wa 2 days be+'ore the Passover; v. 
12, on first day of unle ened1:read, 15:1,as soon as it was morning. If anyone knows '\ohether thes 
are the same, or different days, please tell me. It was a full day, rich "n truth we need to know 
and to think aoout. We have preparation for the passover meal, the last supper the betrayer spo 
ken o:f, v .18. V .?2, change from passover to eucharist, making himself t.he lamb slain for the redero 
tion of humankind. ThE> broken bread and the wine, coITl!'llon foods prese. at every meal, became sym 
bol!=! of the cross and the broken body and the ":rill"ld blood. '!his is the new covenant, in faith 
r~the:- han in obedience to 1 w. All must eat llnd drink, and see in broken bread the broken body. 

Peter boasted that hemuld never f;:i1l away; bewarr, w~tch, for we are all betrayers, and must 



rer.iain faithful, for our ppr1er'b Lon will come to us. Gethsemane prayer, v • 32, now late at night 
J pr~ys for another way, v.16, b)t't abides by t..~e will of God. This is the lesson to those facing 
dea b for the faith. It is the high point in the tragedy of Mk1s gospel, and the d iscipJ.es slept 
throu,•h it. Then came the captors to the garden, led by the betrayer; v.51, young man r-an away na 
ked in the night, thus f lfilling prppecy in .~~os 2:16. Then trial before Sanhedr·n, v.~3; false 
witnesses whose testimony disagreed, v.56. It was a farce, not a trial. Jews who Love just;ce, 
~-ho read Amos about justice, are ashamed of this. r.jien asked if he were the Xr, the son of the 
blessed--and that was not a messianic tttle--he ansd Yes, ~nd you will see my pwr. That was blas 
premy, and they condemned him to death for it. And oown h elow, in the c O\lrtyard beside the fife, 
v.66, Peter denied any knowledge of him. qee again the l~sron for those confronting the test of 
fait • Roo5er crowed, mar'ked beginni.ng of the last day. Chapl5, trial before 0ilate the Roman 
governor; v.6, re ease of Bar-Abbas; to the soldiers' garrison for some cruel horseplay, to 
Go eotha,v.22; that is Hebi;:ew for skull. In Latin the word skull is calvaria. Darkness covered 
the earth; we are back to uen 1 and the new creation. V.38, very significant, tearing v~il that 
cosed off the holy of hol"es~ It was e tered only once a yr, on the day o atonemt. ~o fearsome 
was the presence of God in that place that the high priest ttes a rope around his ankle before he 
went in, so if he died in the presenc his body ould be pulled out for i::uriaL Go~hrokendown the 
wall, from top to bottom, v .38. The death of J opened thP resence o.+- God in tangible fom to all 
people, to all places, at all times. Saying it in modern speech, it meant that God's accepting, 
forgiving presence is ge111en to mankind. Gor:J would now be manifec:t in h a oiby presence to all of 
us. F~tth ~ow me8ns, not seeing presence of God n miracle, or pwr, but in acceptance of God's 
forgiveness, to rP~ognize :t)iB our need for God' forg·veness, and to follow to the cross. By 
fai t I can now th_ presence of God in 'f!fY' life, · n my heart and m · rt nd will; I am 1 · ve , I can 
overcome the pwr of sin and des+h because Xr died as a covenant sacr+f'Lce , expkadned int e Last 
2u per. That sealed the new relatshp between God and man. God gave h:lmsel in love for his crea 
t ~ s, and in faith and gratitude and in tears I mutt accept t~A gi~. And w·th it"comes the 
pres nee of God with me, here and now, where I need him most. That was t.he as urance "lark taught 
to all who f"ced persoc tion--:fr died for you, can you not then die for him, and receive the pres 
ence of God wit.h yo•--and me--a you live and a'"' you die? That is the q estion Mk puts to a of 
us. Each must answer for himself, herse f. One final note about that supremely significant act; 
v.~9 the Romance turio ·a pagan and an enelcy" to Judea, waste first perso who confessed that 
Jesus was the Xr of God. When the demons c onfe ... sed , on basis of por.'6r they remained demo s , Now 
the g nt· e on cssed, on b sis of the cove ant sacr·~ice, and it is the other side o t e fact 
o th a· go th ve· ·n the te ple. God ·s with all people; all nations are chose people; 
the correct confession s based u on J's d ath or: a cross. 

The time has expired, and there remain only 8 verses in cha. 16. 1otP tha your version 
has v rses numbered 9 thru 20, they have been added much later. Mk's resvrrectionSJt.ory is brief, 
and seern to h ve been torn or cut. Da,y- 7, Sunday, tne Lord's day, a sma group o worr.en go 
+o the tomb and find it empty. To Mk, the-resurrection ctoI"'J needed o furthe proof than tha~. 
I mP ns that the r surrection s an· co~plete one u til it is competed in the ha ts and liv s 
of each of us, i dividua ly, factually, and forevere 
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Cycle 1. 1:16 - 3: 12. Follow me, and I will make you to become fishers 
of men. Jesus teaches andh3sls with authority. The demons 
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Cycle 2. 3: 13 - 6: 6. He apoointed 12 to be with him, and he sent them 
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The Hinge between the Halves. 8: 22-30. The Miracle that failed. 
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salvation means following even to the cross. 
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Conclusion -- The Road to Calvary 

I. The Interim. 8:31 - 10:52. From Peter's Confession to blind Bartimaeus. 

Part 1. 8:31 to 9:30. First passion prediction. 

Part 2. 9:31to10:32. Second passion prediction. 

Part 3. 10:33 to 10:52. Third Passion prediction. Note that 10:45 
is the key text in Marie. 

II. The Final Week and the Empty Tomb. 11:1 - 16:8. 

Day l, Sunday, 11:1-11. Day 2, Monday, 11:12-19. Day 3, Tuesday, 

11:20 - 13:37. Day 4, Wednesday{ 14:1-11. Day 5, Thursday, 14:12-72 and 

Chapter 15. Day 6, the timing is unclear in the text. Day 8, Chapter 16. 


